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Not servitude, but service
this is the true spirit of the day
of June 5th, which the President
has designated as Registration
Day.
It will be in reality a sort
of inventory" day, when Uncle
Sam will take stock of his "man
power," just as he is listing his
resources of ships and air planes
oi coast aérense guns and munition factories, of motor trucks
and food supplies.
Of the men who will list their
names and offer their services on
June 5th, less than 10 per cent,
will be used in military duty on
, this call. A great many will be
found to come within the exemptions of the army bill, while
others will be detailed to handle
important work which their
training fits them to do. Many
Clack, at Tajique. still has
a genuine patriot will not go to
bulls lor sain grade
the battle jines of Europe at all, Hereford
will remain to till the soil in $75, registered $150. Seo them.
but
XT
tkK
nv
'
íNew México,
For Sale, yearling and twoi nis is a war in
in which an intelligent effort will year-olHereford Bulls. The
be made to put each man in the Titsworth Company, Capitán, N.
place where he is best fitted to M.
render service.
Take, for inA quantity of split beans,
stance, a man who has 93 per good
feed, for sale at $1 per huncent, effectiveness as a farmer
long as they last. Jen-soor a mechanic, and 35 per cent. dred &asPace.
as a soldier. It would be the
For sale, lease on school secheight of folly to use such a man
good till Oct. 1,
as a soldier, and the War Depart- tion 16 in
ment wlil not blindly make its 1920. O. L. Drake, 108 N. 51st
St., Seattle, Wash.
selections.
The proclamation issued by the
J. C. 'Peterson and Willie El
Governor and the Council of De- gin were among those who mo
fense says in part:
"To each tored t Albuquerque and back
maa registering a badge of honor the first of the week.
'Willie given having thereon the
ww3f
Calora OtU; I Have
Answered." Iris suggested that down from Madrid Wednesday.
a committee of girls, women and They remained but a few hours
G. A. R. men nave this honor and returned Wednesday
task. In each community the
local committee is asked to furCottage Hotel is prepared
nish suitable red, white and blue to The
serve meals to all comers, by
ribbon to tie on the badges."
week or single meals. A regIt is the duty of each and every the hotel business conducted.
patriotic man and woman in New ular
Mrs. O. C. Manker.
Mexico to do all that is possible
Mrs- J. M. Cain and daughters
to assist in this work of securing
the registration of all eligible have taken charge of the Valley
men.
Hotel for Mr Berkshire. They
The Governor and the Council have closed the place at the north
of defense have unbounded con- end of the block.
fidence in the loyalty and patriotYou may still take advantage
ism of the people of the "Sunoffer at Berkshine State. " There is no fear of that very liberal
shire's store $1 worth of groce
of failures.
free with each 100 pounds
New Mexico Council of Defense. ries
of flour purchased. Sale limited.
The fixtures for the Farmers
and StocKmens Bank have ar
P. P. L. IS DOING
rived and have been put in place.
A new floor has been put in, and
GOOD WORK the vault is well toward comple
tion.
The demonstrator for the Vel- The Patriotic Production League
toilet preparations of
seems to be proving its right to vetine
Omaha, Nebraska, who was here
existThe State Council of Defense in the interest of the Estancia
is dealing through the organiza- Drug Co., did a fine business.
abtion in the matter of supplying These goods are guaranteed
seed and feed to those who need solutely harmless.
and have no other way of getFor sale, ne qr of Section 24,
ting suppliesT. 9 north R. 8 east; good water
A considerable number of peo- and small house, 31-miles from
ple at Cc darvale needed things Moriarty N. M.
Will sell for
they didn't know how to get. twelve hundred dollars if taken
but didn't within a few days. Write to
Some had money,
know where to find what they Burt Bailey, Kildare, Okla.
Others had neither
wanted
W. L. Compton came in the
money nor krowledtje of where
of the week from a prospect- their needs could be supplied. A first
meeting was held (here Thurs- ng trip in the northwestern part
day of last week attended by of thu state. He found some fine
was too
about thirty farmers, a loal or country, hut theHealtitude
v. ill strike out
ganization formed, a committee high for him.
appointed, applications received in some other direction in a few
and oassed up", and the appli- dayp.
cants rfciivil thir supplies
Antonio Tabet of Punta was
the next dj.v 'x triin. That was brought here Tuesday undr
getting pretty prompt results
charge of assault with intent to
Dring the we?k lrcils havp kill, UU brother being the other
been formed at Taj que. Torran, party to the trouble.
Justice
Mountainair and Eastview Cms P tt'rson was absent and he was
tulo Márquez is takiog swpsto tk-"- n t- Willard. where his pre
will limmary hearing was set for Sat
organize at Duran,
be a meeting at Punta to iitrh; urdav.
for that pupi se.
A few applic .tu:ns for seed,
etc., have been received from feathers just straight business.
each of the place nmd and al There is a point about this organ
ization that should be kept in
so from Lucy and Prngresso
have view by the farmers. While its
Moriartv and
been visited and the people given declared object is to stimuiata
full information, so that they can and increase production, it can't
benefit to whatever extent is do a solitary thing toward pronecessary. As far as we are in moting that object without beneformed they have not yet organ fitting the farmers. Therefore
it has to work first, last and all
ized locals.
Word has been received from the time to help the farmers.
every Dart of tht county that del The farmers are in a most envia
egates will be here June 2nd to ble situation with regard to war
participate in the formation of exigencies, because patriotic duare identical.
the county organization. The ty and
Farmers should boost the Patmeeting will convene at 2 P. M.
riotic Production League and
at the county agent's office.
There is to be no fuss and use it to the limit.
-
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Dr. H. F. Wichman of El Paso,
located in our rown.
He 3 a graduate of the Illinois
University Medical College 1903,
has taken postgraduate work in
London, England, and Vienna,
Austria, and has practiced in
Illinois, Old Mexico and Texas.
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Thursday, May

1PÍYV) ílirr" '
Long time real estate
nmTrrririTl
111
k r It lU I i K 9 IV i tflí f - '
U A
anntihr.A
inna ..Bui.an-u.--i-icuxI UllllWIf .,f
l,c.íl. IUU
111.
Mrs. M. E. Pickens of Socorro
friends here the first
OF INTEREST ofwasthevisiting
week.
The Estancia Savings Bank
rjia. T.indsev.
Governor
win oe moved to the new quar on their wVand
,!frf)0i
southMrs. Hollobeke
is reported ters on the corner next Tuesday.
western
to Sanquite ill.
Fe,
ta
arrived
A meeting of committees will
tancia late
C. Ortiz went to Santa Fe be held this afternoon to arrange last Thursday é,Í)xb.
;
They
were
eW!,!-details for registration day ex
at a six
Tuesday.
o'clock dinner hy;ii& officers of
ercises.
C. A. Swartz made a business
the county anaJltjihir-Wornan'Mr. Thrift,
who
formerly Auxiliary of
trip to Santa Fe Monday.
Production
worked for the Estancia Lumber League and thdV Oman's
WarLost, rim and Ajax casing. Co., has returned, bringing his fare Aid.
feitiW
Reward for return. H. F. Math family, and will again enter the
Later all weftP t tii nuirt.
employ of the Lumber Co.
house in automonfc'' where the
ews.
The Estancia Savings bank has Governor and Mrs.jljndsey adBorn, May 25th, to Mr. and
sold the Buckslri w place to Mrs. dressed a large. crcM of the peoMrs. J. M. Norwood, a
A. J. Green, the Norris place in ple of Estancia afV:!ÍQÍty,$
The Governor 'iVl'ld hut how
daughter.
town to H. C. Williams, and the
each individual. cahJU f help;fc
Young
place
of
whrc
Mcintosh
to
Donaldson,
Mrs.
who has
the Gay brother.-- , of Oklahoma. tne country; hreirfeatinír l?i
Liberty Bondsji v'SSt
been laid up with rheumatism, is
Mr Kaler, a young man who
everyone toee
improving.
s
l!
cama here from Carrizozo to work
liable to seíít u Agister
Sam Jenson has bought a half in the railroad shops, was taken June 5th.
interest in the pool hall wj'h seriously ill and taken to Santa
Mrs. Lindsey'if iSíti'wa8
Walter Pace.
Fe today.' It was thought an rected more prljtiiAp)y to'fhe
ladies, .and shé jwfclt to imprlss
For sale, Parke Davis &Co.'s operation will bo necessary.
r.
upon
Blacklegoids.
The Titsworth Co.
Rev. R. P. Pop of Arizona, tising them the tcefiwi-- for practhe strfcti&til'Woftrt ahd
Capitán, N. M.
will begin a mepting at Corona,
the conservations ior)d' 'prod
Miss Myrtle Wheeler, who has Sunday, June 9'b, to continue ucts; to plant gait is, and to
over
following
Sunday,
the
and
been ill for some time, is reportpreserve by cann ii ill perisha- will be glad to nee old friends bis
ed rather worse of late.
ifooostufia;
che. women,
who can attend
On Sunday. havéMJieir part fii do as well,
Mrs. J. R. Marsh had a severe June 23, he will begin a meeting
in W.avino" ..tnm.
thfgjfle
attack of sickness the first of the at Piñón.
conntryiii'trai wf ti nticaljrlme.
week, but is now better.
.
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Action not heretofore reported
has been taken by District Court
in cases aB follows:
Donald Mcintosh et aP ts.
deAztec Land and Cattle
fendant adjudged in default,
Adela C. Holmquist appointed to
fake and report testimony ad
duced by plaintitt.
Donald Mcintosh et al
Alexander Sheddon etal, defen
ant adjudged in default, Adela
C. Holmquist appointed to take
and report testimony adduced by
:.
plaintitt..
Geo. A. Blake vs. G. W. Prich-ar- d
et al, new rial granted, v
In re Timoteo (arde; applicant
for naturalization; applicant
failed to appeal anij, Application
deaiei. .;.;
Qt?$i
'Perfecto Jaramilld vs. Cf-J-.
Amble, county treasurer, let aL
county treasurer ordered o givereceipt jn full for taxes, pf 1907
upon pay ment of 135?"

mat
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"The Dragon9-June
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Agnes Glynne in

3,

THE LOVE TRAIL"

, METKOilSJ CHURCH

ESTANCIA
H.

.

J. P. COURT

The work on the vault and
of New Mexico,t-nt-y
of Tor-J- . ' Estancia
building for the Farmers and Stato
Lumber Co. vs. Mrs.
ranee.
being
is
Stockmens Bank
rushed In Justice l'ourt, "'ríe: It N 7, of Collins, judgment for plaintiff
possible
all
speed.
with
Torrance County
Fixtures
and attachment issued.
Frank Comer
have arrived and are installed.
VR.
Samuel Stephens vs. B. B.
mangenese
boon as their new
Ren Donlin.
ff
liencec, suit on labor account,
steel safe and other bank equip
The above named
int wi
H
IMft'iV
VT'I
ments arrive the institution will notice that a writ of.! ichtm'nt has T,""r
"II Q Uluy
H,UUl ILL 111
prop- open its doors for business. The been issued against yéh
Kutledge and
time,
During
this
attached, and that lilesu ;.u &pupper story of the bank building erty
mimrnilpa were out in tne
pear before the Justice'
FuAceat.
spnrrhlnir for some signs of Wlnsti
has been leased for lodge our Estancia in Precinct No. ÍjñiJ Torrance
r,
had
The insurrectos
troops.
poses, and will be remodeled and County, New Mexico,;.
the 25th (lay
completely fooled by the e .áles,
(condition for of June, 917k judgment" v"'' '"e
put in
proper
I

1

Estancia, N.

Write us your wants.

irp

'

V,;

M.

Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranches, large and small, improved and unimproved.

'

Lit w i nnje, t'
M s
dered oeainsl
f tec. 4
immediate,
IJ.'
H
l
Given under rav hands tit :ilat day aiscnargeu.
II
Two changes have been made
W
1917.
May
'
oi
Garvin & Higday vs. Juan
in the list of precinct registrars
ROMAN TKNÍOK
Lucero, suit on contract, juag- to have charge of the military
Sheriff of TorrancdCounty.
By R. K. Cargf, Deputy. ment for plaintiff.
enrollment June 5th, as published in this paper last week. In
place
of Jesus
Candelaria,
William D. Dow has been appointed to act at Tajique.
In
place of C. T. Butler, William
ENCflNO, NEW MEXICO
Merrifield has been appointed to
1 1
CAPITAL 25,000.00
act at Luceroloans n specialty. We invite B
The Memorial and Decoration B Does a general bankiir business. Livestock
you jo call on us and tell us your needs.
Day exercises were more largely
1
vj. A. MARSHALL, V.-C. L. CREIGHTON, Cash.
WOOD,
F.
H.
Pres
year
be
ever
attended this
than
fore. I he programs on both oc
casions were good and well car
ried out. Mr. Grant's sermon on
Memorial Sunday was full of
good thought and well delivered.
Mr. Ely's
address on Decoration day pleased everyone of the
hearers who packed the Baptist
church. Ail say it was a very
fine address. Others taking part
in the program acquitted them
Those who
selves creditably.
the pYPrcispa and those

REALTY COMPANY

C. WILLIAMS, Manager
.
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If its farming or grazing land,
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Néw Dress lioods
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rNeitejbsTaTE bank
I

j
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ment of hats just received.

KEMP BROS.
Modern Garage

THE

FIX-I- T

SHOP

SERVieE FIRST

Every Customer a Booster
The
The
The
The

Universal Car

Csr You Will Eventually Buy
Price is $406.20
Agency is Valley auto Co.,
Estancia, Encino, Mountainair

i

I

pel If q

$387,199 02.

J.

We have just received a fine assortment of
the very latest things in dress goods. Call
and look them over. Also a new consign-

I

rloafirtTlTI or

of praise.
A fact which is somewhat surprising and not a little gratifying
is that the banks of the county
in their reports made May 1st
show a substantial increase in
number of depositors and amount
of deposits since the reports of
March 5th. This seems surprising in view of tho fact that there
were heavy purchases of implements and farm
sped, feed and supplies during
the two months, while it would
not be supposed there was much
to sell to bring money into the
county. On March 5th there
were 1,407 depositors, and their
On
deposits footed $36G,G69.58.
May 1st there were 1.574 depositors and their deposits footed
Peterson and wife expect

to leave Saturday morning for an

extended trip east. After short
stopovers with friends in Clovis,
N. M. and Des Moines, Iowa,
they will visit J. C's. parents in
tne old home in Algona, Iowa,
piso his brother John in Minneapolis; then to Toledo. Ohio, Mrs.
Peterson's home, after which
they will visit the Ford factory
at Detroit, and make a trip up
L. HUBB1RD,
the preat Lakes. While in Detroit they will arrange the com Boot and Shoo Maker
Co '.v boy Boris
ing year's business which is expected to exceed anv previous
Repairing done vh' e you wait,
year in the history of Fords. The First loor south of Vye.-s- ' law
return trip will probably be made of'rire.
A do?
in an auto via Denver.
application to business the past
An inspection of lu?v. Bretz'
two years makes the much need
ed vacation an enjoyable antici garden indicates that he is suc I
cessful in sowinir the seed which
pation.
yiplds food for the inner man, as
For Sale.
well as the vjood sted of the!
If Mr. Bretz' results
100
heifers. 38 cows. Kingdom.
some with calves, some to calve are commensurate with his ef-- !
soon; 3 good yearling Hereford forts he will have vegetables to
feed the town.
bullí. A. J. Green.
,

j.
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Saturday, June 2, Margaret Fisher in

.

use,.,

r?

We Solicit Your 8u$

Rw. Threadgill will preach at
the oistmgisi eoj Visitors expressed thenfeb'iis's genuinely the Methodist churh Sunday
pleased at the jprai'fcreception morning at 11 and Rev. J. A.
given them by ESWria people, 'Bretz at 7:45 p. m.
Sunday School 10 a. m.
and promised anot'l- S ' visit at
Eoworth League 7 p. m.
Borne future time. Js (
Public cordially invited.
Legal
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Hgents for Chevrolet Cars
HIBLER & HOOD, Proprietors

Tuttle Building, Estancia, N. M.

THE SEED HOUSE
Of Estancia
Big shipments of German Millet, Siberian Millet, Yellow Dent Corn,
Dwarf Milo Maize, Red Kaffir Corn, Mammoth Pearl Potatoes, Black
Amber Cane and Sweden Select Oats.

IMPLEMENTS
Complete line of John Deere Implements and Wagons
Full line of Spring Hats and Caps,

also John B. Stetson Hats in all
shapes and styles, priced to suit every purse.

Estancia Lumber Company
HEADQUARTERS FOR "EVERYTHING."
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Sure Enough.
Useless.
the United States. If an alien or de- "I see the surface of roads Is pinned,
"Mu," said u discouraged little
clurunt, state the nru&c of your coun
any
rolled
and made ready for
scarified,
school
"I ain't going to
try, as 'France,' 'Jopl
Tnlna,' etc.
use 111 a single trip over them of a
nore."
What la Your JobVtight Now?
"Why, dear?" tenderly Inquired his machine that a Penusylvanlan has in7. What la your present tr:ide, oc
vented."
aiother.
cupation or office?
V
E
"That's all right, but what I'd like
"'Cause 'taln't no use. I can never
"This dues not ask what yon once
to know Is, bow the hens know the
keeps
.earn to spell. The teacher
did, nor what you have done most of
roods are ready for use first?"
hanging words on me all the time."
the time, nor what you are best fitted
ILLINOIS, TENNE8SEE, ARKAN8AS,
Symptoms of More Serious
to do. It asks what your Job is right
Respond
Must
All of Specified Age
KENTUCKY AND ALABAMA
now. state briefly, as farmer, miner, Western Newspaper
Sickness.
pws Service.
student, lnborer (on farm, In rolling
HIT BY DISASTER.
on June 5 to Call of
COMINO ülENTS.
s
mill, in automobile, wagon or other foe June 18. Keunion ut) cuttlsh Rite
'
Nation.
Washington Park, I1L
at Hants Ké.
iubatituta for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
tory, etc. If you hold an office under
barmleBS
am tt
ASTORIA I
July 4. Races at Al iquerque speedmother of four children and have suf-state or federal government, name the
It la pleasant It contains neither
way.
Dropa and Soothing Syrupi.
,
Cowboys
on
July
of
lieu
ifered with female
Annunl
ornee you hold.
KNOWN INJURED
Its age la its guarOpium, Morphine nor other Narcotic substance.
association at J.dwraa.
TO BE ANSWERED
trouble, backache, QUERIES
"If you are In one of the following Auk.
27.
Bar Aslociatlon meeting al
antee. For more than thirty years it baa been in constant use for the relief
nervoua apella and
I
'offices or employments, use one of the
Hoawell.
of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverish-nes- s
8
Beverllf Annual North'
the blues. My chinames herenfter mentioned : 'Custom Sept.
New Mexico Fat hi Kalon.
arising therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels,
AS
LIST
GROWS
OF
VICTIMS
ldren's loud talking Government Has Issued Circulars house clerk, 'employed In the transmis
--v
2- aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural aleep.
and romping would
firry."
32
PROPSan José voted
STORM AREA 8PREADS;
sion of the malls,' or 'employed In nn
Making It Easier for Those Who
Children's
Panacea The Mother's Friend.
The
make me so nervoua
armory,
ma
big
navy
or
yard,
'mar
arsenal
Curry county vW dry W a
Register to Respond to Inter- ERTY LOSS VERY HEAVY.
Have Always Bought, and which has been in ose for over
You
I could just tear
The
Kind
servactually
'
sen
iner
employed
In
the
,
jority.
U
rogations That Will
80 years, hasbome the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under
everything to pieces
ice
of
or
citizen
within
the
merchant
drilling
tHL
at
'
is
A Chinese reg
Be Made.
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this.
and I would ache all
United States.'
Western Kewiipappr Union News Service.
are but Experiments that
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-GooColumbus.
over and feel so sick
-"8. By whom employed? Where em
with and endanger the health of Infants and
trifle
fcny Is to rebuild
that I woud not
There Is but one answer to every ployed?
The Maxwell
Experiment.
against
Children Experience
Three Daya' Tornado Victims.
want anyone to talk question asked regarding registration,
the
Hebron
-dam.
V
signature
the
of
always
bears
Castoria
Gcnuine
"If yau are working for an Individ
Dead. InJ.
'
TOWN.
to me at times. Lydia E. Pinkham't and It Is this:
spend $15,000 in
Colfax county
6
500
ual, firm,, corporation or association
Mattoon. Illinois
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills re'.'Every man between the ages of
3
loll
Charleston, Illinois
assisting
farmers.
trade,
In
name.
business,
state
Its
If
3
11
stored me to health and I want to thank twenty-ou- e
Towns
Other
Illinois
and thirty years, inclusive, profession or employment for yourself,
HO
nter service of Andale, Kansas
New Mexicans
28
you for the good they have done me. I whether native born, an alien, or even
12
9
Arkansas
have had quite a bit of trouble and an alien enemy, must, register June 5. so state. If you are on officer of the nation on Aug Stlii
9
200
Indiana
7
state or federal government say whetb
25
worry but it does not affect my youthKentucky
Silver City I
; bold a patriotic
This applies
to invalids and per- er your office Is under the United
&3
6
shape"
shoe
holds
Tennessee
ful looks. My friends say ' Why do yon sons who are also
celebration on tttajt& of July.
111.
A mini Is thirty until
States, the stute, the county or a mu
asTS'VvSJHn
look so young and well T ' I owe it all his thirty-Brs- t
HO?
Hollldaylsei 87 years, died
18
TOTAL
Abram
Inlay anniversary."
bb
nlclpality. In answer to the question
to the Lydia E. Pinkham remedies."
Save Money oy wearing w- - u. uougiaa
Las Vegas.
his
at
home
Eff
plan
government
adopted
at
a
The
lias
as to where you are employed give the
Mrs. Robt. S To piel. Sage Avenue,
hoes. For sale by over 9000 shoe dealers.
Chicago, May 28. More than 185
to facilitate and simplify the tilling In town, county and state where you
New Mexicans I expected to take
Washington Park, Illinois.
The Best Known Shoes in the World.
persons were killed and 107 inof conscription registration cards June work.
$1,500,000 of the'fberty loan bonds.
L. Douglas name and the retail price is stamped on the botmillions
of dollars'
with
jured,
W. tom
If you have any symptom about which 5. Circulars containing the twelve
of all shoes at the factory. The value is guaranteed and
Com, cane, beail11'' Potatoes con worth of property
"0. Have you a father, mother, wife,
by
destroyed
you would' like to know write to the questions to be asked and advice as to
protected against high prices for inferior shoes. The
the
wearer
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, how they should be answered have child under twelve or a sister or broth tinue to lead in tliAiCS86 Planted' tornadoes which swept through KanThey cost no more in San
retail prices are the same everywhere.
er under twelve solely dependent upon
The Ramnh iW'A'oii Company has sas on Friday, Illinois and Indi
Francisco than they do in New York.
They are always worth the
Mass., for helpful advice given free of been prepared for distribution.
you for support ( iieclfy which) :
placed the resetyiifdum under guard. ana on Saturday and parts of TenJ
price paid for them. ,
charge.
Answers to the Questions.
"Consider your uswer thoughtfully.
Kentucky
and ' I 'he quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more i
Arkausa-i- ,
It Is stated Mat the delinquent nessee,
The circular, which bears the hoodthan sib vearS éxoeríence in malcinff fine sfincs.
Tn mt
If It is true that there Is another taxes in the stati amount to" i 1,500,- - southern Illinois Sunday. Each hour
aa well as' men
WHÍ1 l& Women
are made miserable by ing, "How to Answer Questions on mouth than your ow n which you alone Ot'0. "
XVJlSL
V ,
grows as tornadoes are styles are the leaders in the Fashion Centres of America. 9
death
list
the
kidney
trouand
bladder
TO
They are made in a
Kegistriition Cards," reads as follows:
factory at Brockton, Mass.
your
a
not
let
.duty
feed
do
lmve
to
ble.
recomThousands
area.
throughout the storm
7
reported
Hoy
liter,
was
in
found
a
James,
by
the
highest
shoemakers,
skilled
under
the
paid,
direction
Drmenl1
and
"Questions will he usked for you to military arjlor Interfere with the wish
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FRAIL
OF THIN,
THOUSANDS
PEOPLE ARE RESTORED TO
HEALTH BY TAKING
TANLAC.

IS,

FIGURES

ARE

most noteworthy
ONE of Intheconnection with Tannic
and the one thnt stunds out more prominently than any other, perhaps, Is, the
very large number of
men
and women from ull parts of the South
who have recently reported astonishing
and rapid Increases in weight as a result of Its use.
When so many
people
of unquestioned integrity make statement after statement, each corroborating the other, the truth of such statements can no longer be doubted.
Thousands have testified that this
famous medicine has completely restored them to health and strength,
after every other medicine and the
most skilled medical treatment have
failed.
One of the most remarkable cases on
record is that of Mrs. Viola Ives, of 315
Cross street, Little Rock, Ark., whose
statement appears below.
"In May of 1013," said Mrs. Ives, "I
suffered a complete breakdown of my
nerves and my entire system gave
way. About six weeks afterwards I
was carried to the hospital. I became
perfectly helpless couldn't move any
part of my body and Just lay there in
bed for five months, not knowing anything or anybody. I was brought home
In October, 101, anil tried all kinds of
medicine and everything I was told
about.
"I rend about so many people getting relief by taking Tanlae and my
husband got me a bottle. After taking three bottles I began to feel better. I have taken several bottles of
Tanlae now and I can walk anywhere
and sleep like a child. When I took
my first dose of Tanlae I weighed only
pounds.
one hundred and twenty-twI now weigh one hundred and sixty-tw- o
an actual gain of forty pounds
Since I started on Tanlae."
Texas Man Testifies.
'
Another remarkable case was that
of John M. Crabtree, a general merchant at Five Mile Station A, Dallas,
Xex.
"I have actually gained thirty-fou- r
pounds on three bottles of Tanlae and
I now know what it Is to enjoy good
health after suffering for twenty
years," said Mr. Crabtree.
suffered with catarrh of the stomach and indigestion for twenty yenrs
and for eighteen months, before I started taking Tanlae, I had to live almost
entirely on cereals. I spent nearly all
of one whole year In bed and was unable to do anything at all and I fell
off In weight to 118 pounds.
"After using my third bottle cf Tan-la- c
I found I had Increased In weight
from 118 pounds to lf2 pounds, making an actual gain of thirty-fou- r
pounds nil my troubles were gone,
and I was feeling like another man."
Cnptaln Jeff D. Biggs, popular Y. &
M. V. engineer, running between Vicks- burg and New Orleans and residing at
2020 Pearl Street, Vlcksburg. in speaking of his experience with Tanlae,
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Never bet with your wife unless you

are prepared to lose whether you
or not.
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POUNDS

ASTONISHING

People of Prominence and Unques
tioned Integrity Tell What Celebrated Medicine Has Done
for Them.

MADE

OLD MEXICO

CHAS. PEDEN
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FIOH THE HIGHEST CRUDE DUItUM WHEAT
COOK BOOK FREE
M 12 HINUTES.

SKINNER MFG.CO. OMAHA. U.S.A.
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'I was so hnppy over the wonder
ful improvement in my condition that
I sent for my neighbors to tell them
how much better I felt. I sent and got
another bottle of Tanlae. nnd have
Just finished taking my third bottle
und feel as if I have been made all
over again into a new woman.

said: "Yes, sir, it's an actual fact, I
pounds on
have gained twenty-Bv- e
Tanlnc."
"When I began taking the medicine,"
continued Captain Iíiggs, "I was simply a nervous und physical wreck nnd
had dropped down in weight from one
hundred and forty to one hundred and
ten pounds.
"I have just finished my second
bottle of Tanlae, have gained twenty- five pounds and I feel like a new man."
e
Engineer Talks.
Engineer Chas. J. Weeks, who runs
the Seaboard Air Line fast train
"Fox" between Jacksonville nnd Tam
pa, bears the distinction of being the
second oldest engineer In point of serv
ice with this road, having been with
years,
the company for thirty-thre- e
"I've gained twenty pounds on seven
bottles of Tanlae and feel as well
nnd happy as I did when a boy," snld
Mr. Weeks.
"For twenty years I suffered with
nervous Indigestion of the worst sort,"
he continued, "and at times during the
past fifteen years I didn't think I
would last much longer. To tell you
the truth, I finally reached the point
where I didn't much care whether I
lived or died."
There is a Tanlae dealer in your
town. Adv.
Adamantine.
d
She (sweetly) Five men have
to me anil I've refused them all.
because nunc of them measured up to
my ideal.
Lung pause.
He I know what you're thinking.
She What ?
lb' That I'll be the sixth, but you're
wrong, kid. you're wrom:.
FARMERS ARE WORKING HARDER
And using their feet more than ever before.
For ell these workers the frequent use of
Allen's Foot-Ea- se,
the antiseptic powder to
be shaken Into the shoes and sprinkled la the
foot-batIncreases their efficiency and Insures needed physical comfort. It takes the
Friction from the Shoe, freshens the feet,
and prevents tired, aching and blistered feet.
Women everywhere are constant users of
Allen's Footase. Don't get foot sore, get
Sold by dealers everyAllen's Foot-Ea- se.
where, 26c. Adv.
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Brokerage firm or men to handle gilt
edge stock on commission basis. Communicate with us at once.
ANSON BROKERAGE COMPANY
609 Newhouse Bldg.
Salt Lake City
W7Nr"ÜT D E N VÉ Rr N 0.22--- 9 1 77"
Open-Ai-
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Who Would?
Hess Surnrlsing that so rich and
brainy a woman should marry a penni
less dude !
.lack But who else would marry a
rich ami brainy woman? Judge.
Doing nothing Is doing worse than
nothing.

Exercise and

Carter's Little Liver Pills
are twa splendid things

For Constipation
should have, its all

you
If you can't set all the exercise
you have the
.i.. m imnortant that
remedy for a tor-
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MK

other
bowels which don't act
rid Iliver and
I -- ....rallv.
Take one pill every night; more only
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CHALKY. COLORLESS COMPLEXIONS NEED
CARTER'S IRON PILLS
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SAME NAME RELEASED BY
THE UNIVERSAL FILM MANUFACTURING COMPANY
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tie of Tanlae and have gained
twenty-sevepounds," wns the truly
remarkable statement made by Mrs.
Churles I'eden, residing at 05 MUI
street, lluntsvllle, Ala.
".When
I commenced taking the
medicine," she continued, "I only
weighed ninety-eigh- t
(08) pounds ; now
I weigh 125 pounds, and never felt
my
better In
.life. For years I have
suffered with a bad form of stomach
trouble, constipation and pains in my
side and back. At times the pains
took the form of torture, and I was
twice examined and each time I was
told that I had appendicitis and that
an operation would be my only hope.
"I had made all preparations for
the operation and called in' my sister
to tell her good-by- ,
as I did not know
whether I would live to see her again
or not;- My sister begged alid pleaded
with me not to allow them to cut on
me and told me to wait and try a good
tonic for awhile. The next day. as
I returned from the consultation room,
I thought of what she said, and as
I had heard so much about Tnnluc,
I decided to try it and got a bottle."
'I never returned for the operation,
but Just kept taking the Tanlae. Right
from the start I began to feel better.
The medicine seemed to take hold

Long and Short of It.
"I wonder why It takes pay day so
long to come around?"
"It only seems long when you're
short, and the shorter you are the
for the name and addreM of an acceptable longer It seems."
salesman and organizer in your county.
Splendid position open for one man or
If you wish beautiful, clear white
woman in each county.
clothes, use Red Cross Bag Blue. At all
BUCKNER
ft 0 00 D YEAR. DENVER, COLO. good grocers. Adv.

WANTED

HH.VAN LOAN
NOVELIZED

WAS TWICE
EXAMINED
AND
TOLD OPERATION WOULD
BE HER ONLY HOPE.

IIHAVE Just finished my third

Of

SYNOPSIS.
Liberty Horton. American hfll
owmr of a large Mexican estate, is captured and held for ransom by Juan
a noted Mexican insurrecto. While
in his camp she overhears a plan to attack an Amerit an town and army camp,
one escapes with the aid of lJeilro, a
faithful servant, and while a rescuing
party, headed by Major Winston, U. S.
arniv. Caut. Kniim-- RuMi1í? .f tha rraVi.u
Hangers, stop pursuit, she rides to warn
the Americans, but la too late and the
Mexicans attack. They are repulsed by
American
soldiers that nínht. pancho
Leon threatens the major with exposure
of misappropriation of funds left in his
care, unless lie. Major Winston, forces
Liberty to marry his son Manuel, The
Major refuses. IJhert V whn hno haunl
the argument between Pancho and the
Major, steps into the room, and to save
the Major's honor, she aKrees to marry
Kuiledge prevents Pedro from
Manuel.
ninmg manuei. une marriage tanes place.
Major Winston, with Itutledge. leaves to
Jein the troops, who have in the meantime received orders to cross the Hue,
and bring back, dead or alive, the parDiscovery outties responsible
rage. AlüiiLiel goesforto the
Liberty's room that
night and is watched by Therrse. Liberty
tells him that she is his wife In name
only. As he la leaving, Then se attempts
to kill Manuel.
Pedro arrives at the
hacienda in time to hear Therese telling
Liberty that although she is Manuel's
wife In the eyes of the law, In the eyes
of God she fTherese) is his wife. Pedro
confirms this statement. Manuel joins
Lopez. Liberty makes a desperate effort
to escape. Lopez attempts to blow up
American troops at Lacinda, but the plan
Is foiled by Liberty. An aviator arrives
at tha camp of Major Winston with orders to stop the invasion pending negotiations. Kutledge goes to rescue Liberty,
who, with Pedro, escapes into the desert.
Major disobeys orders and goes to aid
liob. who with four troopers is surrounded in a hut. After escaping numerous
perils In the canyon. Liberty and Pedro
are picked up by an aeroplane scout, who
starts back with them to Winston's column.
Lopez, who realizes that if the
aeroplane gets back to Winston's camp
there will be no surprise attack, orders
the machine gun turned on the party.
Manuel fires but misses them, whereupon
Lopez takes charge of the gun himself,
and fires, disabling the machine. The
party have a miraculous escape when the
aeroplane drops to earth, where It is
Liberty and Pedro are made
wrecked.
prisoners by Lopez, but they manage to
escape. Pedro rides to warn Major Winston of the planned attack, while Liberty
starts off to find the rangers. She is
overtaken, however, by two of the bandits sent out by Lopez to And her, and
they bring her back to his camp while
he Is In the midst of a drunken orgy.
Liberty Is placed in a hut, and that night
Manuel comes to claim her. As he goes
tp clasp her in his arms he is shot and
fails lifeless at her feet. A woman then
enters the room and placing the gun at
her own head pulls the trigger and falls
across his dead body. A Mexican detachment come upon the scene and find
Liberty with the smoking revolver In her
hand and take her to Chihuahua prison.
In the meantime, Lopez and his band attack Major Winston's troopers and the
Americans
meet with disastrous defeat.
Major Winston is wounded during the
fighting.
"While tile Mexican detachment
la on its way to Chihuahua prison with
Liberty they come across the unconscious
figure of Pedro, who has been thrown
from his horse while on his way to Winston's camp. He is made a prisoner and
they take him along with liberty. Bob,
who has been held at bay by a band of
Major
insurrectos, manages to escape.
Winston's troops are annihilated; the
major, himself, being the only one left
alive. Pedro and Liberty arrive at Chihuahua and are thrown into cells. Pedro
makes a vicious effort to escape and kills
one of the guards. He is overpowered
and taken to the torture chamber. Liberty, who, In the meantime, Is endeavoring
to free herself, partially succeeds, only
to find herself imprisoned in a subterranean chamber.
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traversed the

old Santa Fe highway
alone, the Major und Colonel Horton
had led the columns of troops which
went In searc h of the terrible Apaches,
and to them was given a great deal of
the credit for routlpg these roving
bunds.
I
During the years that had passed he
had seen, and takeii part In, some of
the most Importan fighting In his
country's history. He liad known the
tremendous joy which 'comes with victory and the depression which accompanies defeat. Therefhad been battles
from which he and lis company hud
emerged without the loss of a Klugle
man. On the other hand there hud
been times when hejj'd only a few,
discouraged
and disheartened
men
from the field; remnints of his company. Hut, never, during all his years
as a soldier, until now! had he suffered
such an overwhelmlijg defeat.
For,
of the 200 men that had made up
bis little company,' not a single
one of them hud survived the onslaught of these ilezlcans, but
Never hufjjie been called
himself.
upon to send In such 1 report us the
one he would have xu give to Washington on the fight at) Diablo I'ass.
As he stared at tile bodies of his
troopers his mind seamed to become
dazed. He wondered whether it wus
ull a reality or the result of his
1'erhaps he ms still unconwound.
scious and was looking on this terscene
In his dre&us.. Weak and
rible
haggard, from long nlihts und days of
exposure In the opentieconipauled by
lack of food; his coVage gone; his
heart heavy ; he presented a picture of
deep misery.
And, jas he gazed at
the blood of the youths great tears
came to his eyes.ifcd. heft permitted
them to roll down ;hle .burned cheeks.
At that Instant he Mnuld have given
his life to have been able to save
It seemed a travesty of war
them.
that he should be allowed to Uve and
they to die. They wre young men,
many of them; men who were needed
by their mothers, their Ivés, their sisters and their sweethearts.
The
world needed them to assist in carrying on its affairs, bat, when a man
reaches his age, there is little left
for him to do. In the years that had
gone he believed it the duty of every
man, whether young or old, to be ready
to surrender his lif), at an Instant's
notice, for his country. Hut now as
his eyes rested on lite scene before
hlrn he wondered Vi nether he wus
right. One drop of the blood that had
flowed in the veins of these American
youths was worth more than a hundred Illiterate nnd degenerate Mexicans, like Lopez and his band, that

had taken their lives.
These men had
their lives to
a band of bandits aid thieves; miserable cutthroats, wiio believed the
gi.-e-

world should support them without
their having to work for It, and who

,

'

'

SIXTEENTH EPISODE
Court-Martiale- d.

Soon after Major Winston was
placed In the improvised grave by his
brave and loyal comrades, he lapsed
Into unconsciousness,
for he was
weak and 111 from the loss of blood.
When he recovered some hours later
all was dark nnd silent about him. lie
slowly raised himself up and gazed
out of his shelter. There, spread out
on the sand of Diablo Pass, wore the
bodies of his faithful fighters.
The Major was not a weak man, on
the contrary, he was considered one
of the bravest men that ever shouldered a rllle, and It was his love of
fighting that had won him his epaulets.
Ills record in the Civil war, where he
fought under Sheridan, had won hlin
distinction and the appointment of
sergeant major. He aniñe from a family of fighters, and, ever since he was
old enough to understand the meaning
of the word he loved to fight. When
war broke out
the Spanish-America- n
he was one of the first to go back into
service, although he was actually retired at the time. Fighting was his
very life, and though be had been
wounded many times, and bis poor old
body was fairly chipped with bullet
marks, yet he considered It the greatest honor any man could have, and the
greatest tribute he could pay his country and hi flag.
He had often said that a man had
but two things to live for ; one was his
wife, and the other to fight for his
couutry.
Colonel Horton agreed with
the Major la this, for there was no
more courageous soldier than Liberty's
father. The two veterans had been
boys together, and had grown up in
They had eneach other's friendship.
listed together, suffered military hardships together, and, on more than one
occasion, came very near dying together.
In the days that preceded the
Civil war they had hunted Indians In
the middle West. During the troublesome duys In Mew Mexico, when a
white man was in danger of being
seized and murdered by Indians, if he

FELT LIKE JOINING

IN LAUGH

James J. Hill, In His First Dress Suit,
Could Understand Why Colored
Man Chuckled.

For the trappings of society James
J. Hill had little use, the Wall 6treet
Journal states. He abominated the
stiffness and formality of social func-

tions. An old friend, recalling Mr.
Hill's dislike for formal society, told of
Vw upon one occasion when the Hill
family gave an evening reception at St

Starts to

Dig With His Fingers.

sought to accompli-- h this by inciting n
rebellion in the hopes that they would
finally obtain contijol of the government.
Then the entire country of
Mexico would be in their hands to
treat as they saw fit.
If the Mexicans were content to sit
undisturbed and permit Lopez and his
bandits to rob and kill that was something which did not concern the United
But, when he crossed the
States.
border and trespassed on United States
territory, killed American citizens and
robbed and burned their homes, in addition to assaulting American women.
It was time for the government at
Washington to intervene. And, if they
did not, then there was something
wrong with that tyverninent, someI
where.
Believing he was Icting for the best,
takeii
his troops across
the Major had
the border. Later le had received instructions from Washington to delay
the Invasion pending negotiations. He
had disobeyed the orders because he
believed the debt that Pedro made the
night of the Discovery outrage should
be paid In full, andj the Major wanted
to assist In collecting that debt.
These men, wbosl bodies were now
scattered before hKu, some of them
torn and shattered and many disfigured beyond recognition, had believed
it their duty to demand payment from
Lopez and his band, and, when he had
asked his company how many of them
stood ready to follow him, every one
of his men had stepped up.
True, they were, young men, many
of them, and they dbubtbws had wives,
mothers, sisters abd sweethearts at
home waiting for their return. Perhaps the world did pave need for them

Paul Mr. Hill was persuaded, only with
the utmost difficulty, to don a dress
'
suit.
For the occasion nn old colored man
from the Great Northern otlices was to
act at the door o?1 the Hill residence.
He stood at bis. post, awaiting the
guests, when Ml, j Hill attired in his
evening clothes ctiaie down stairs. The
attendant, who 1ml been with Mr. Hill
for years, when ti saw his "boss" In
the uuuccustonieJ attire, chuckled
aloud. Mr. 11111 caught the sound,
and looked up. The retainer turned in

In

the handling

of Its affairs,

but,

their country had needed them, too,
and, true Americans, all of them, they

had unflinchingly gone forward to
avenge the wrongs that had been done
to American men, women and children on the border,
insteud, they
had given their lives. But, out there
In Diablo I'ass, In the stillness of the
night, surrounded by the dead, the Major made a solemn vow that the death
of every one of his troopers would be
avenged.
Lopez would puy for this
day's work, with bis miserable life,
and, unless the Inevitable bund of
fute prevented hlra, the Major would
collect the debt and see to It that he
was paid In full.
These thoughts and the disheartening spectacle before him, together with
his wounds and long period of fasting,
seemed to unbalance the miad of the
brave man. He managed to pull himself out of the pit dug for lilm by his
men and staggered to one of tha bodies. He stooped and taking tl! canteen from the poor fellow, QDcuched
his thirst. It refreshed bin. But It
did not ease his puzzled' and tired
bruin. His wound pained !nni, and he
was conscious of a peotllur feeling In
his head. Strunge oM!cts seemed to
appear before his gaze. They ame
quickly and depurted us suddenly. Mysterious visions seemed to haunt him,
as he stood there helpless and alone.
It must be a sickness. Perhaps It was
the fever. He bad seen thousands 'of
soldiers afflicted with this dreadful disease; he 'had seen hundreds die with
If.
.lust then, he would liuve wel- -'
corned anything that would have relieved him from his pain.
For some time he stood there wondering In which direction to go. He
knew the canyon ; fdk had he not led
ills troops to this very spot? But, his
memory slowly failed him, nnd, though
he racked his poor fevered brain he
wns at a loss to know which way
to turn. Finally, dazed and delirious,
he wandered aimlessly Into the desert

'The poor slave Pedid, who had been
dragged to the torture chamber by
the Mexicans, had been tortured almost to the point
One of
the guards pressed a button, which released one of the hug4 blocks In the
wall. They picked- - up his body and
threw It through the nperture.
It
struck a large opening! and then slid
down between the walls into a pool la
nn underground chamber. It was the
room where Liberty wns being held
prisoner, nnd, Just as Pedro's body
struck the water, she was about to
scoop up some of the water to quench
her terrible thirst.
As the dark object struck the water she drew back In terror. Then, as
It rose to the surface, she was startled
as she recognized the slave. He was
too injured to try to save himself,
and Liberty rushed to his aid and
dragged him out of the pool, and assisted him to his feet. But, the next
Instant he fell In a heap on the ground.
During this time, Eutledge and his
comrades were out In the desert,
searching for some signs of Winston's
troops. The insurrectos
had been
completely fooled by the rangers, and
It was some time after Bob and his
companions escaped before they realized the futility of their fire. At first
the Mexicans believed they had wiped
out the remainder of Rutledge's men,
for their shots were not returned from
the mission. Flnully one of their
number was sent out to investigate,
lie approached the ruins under cover
of the Mexican volley, and, as he
neared the spot he dropped on his
bands and knees and crawled cautiousSlowly he raised his head
ly up.
above the ruined walls. It was a desperate move, and he was taking a big
chance of having his head blown to
But, as he peered over the
pieces.
top all was silent within, for, alt that
he saw was the bodies of the dead
rangers, and Itutledge was not among
them.
He hastily returned to his companions and Informed them of the way
In which they had been baffled by the
They were enraged and
Americans.
the order was given Immediately to
start in pursuit. After searching for
several hours for Bob and his men
the Insurrectos gave It up nnd returned
to join Lopez and his band.

waters

Made by machinery
in
filtered
every process :
Factories inspected by
pure food experts and
highly praised :
safe-guarde-
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of
employes,
Contented
whom perfection is the pride:
Such is WRIGLEV'S
largest selling gum in
the world.

dismay. Mr. Hill strode up to him,
caught him by the shoulders, ami suld;
"What are you laughing at?"
" 'Deed, I wasn't laughing," gasped
the servant.
"Yes you were," admonished Mr.
Hill. "You were laughing at me, and I
don't blame you a darn bit."
'

Delicate Point
"How little the war in the East
seems to be discussed."
"No wonder. Nobody knows how
to pronounce the names la It"

WMPrtl
m

Helps appetite and digestion.
Keeps teeth clean breath
sweet.

The Flavor Lasts
Going to Help.
Try This on Your Friend.
"IMil ynu seo nil those soldiers
"So your husbund Is anxious to do
something for bis country?"
guarding the city library?"
"He certainly is."
"No. Why in the world have they
"Will he Join the army or navy?"
the lihrary?"
Pitt soldier's Kimrdin
"Why they found dynamite In the
"No; he's too obi for that."
dictionary-."He'll raise vegetables In the garden,
I suplióse, then?"
lie's too old for that, too."
FIERY RED PIMPLES
"Wliht can be do, then?"
"Oh. he'll join the home guard and
That Itch and Burn Are Usually
Edematous Cutlcura Quickly Heals. swat tll"s all summer."

"o;

It needs but a single hot buth with
Cutlcura Soup followed by a gentle
application of Cutlcura Ointment to
distressing,
disfiguring
most
the
eczemas, itchlngs and burnings to
prove their wonderful properties. They
are also ideal for every-da- y
toilet use.
Free sample each by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L,
Button.
Sold everywhere. Adv.
Returning a Kiss.
"What's that mark on your Hps?"
"Oh, I kissed a girl on the hand."
"Oh, I see. And she returned It."

Red Cross Bag Blue makes the laundress
happy, makea clothea whiter than snow.
All good grocers. Adv.

Scanty Buying.
"Economizing at your house?"
"Itather! By the time the cook has
held out enough for her own needs
there Isn't enough dinner for us, and
we have to go downtown und eat at a

restaurant."
Such a Hero!
Bess Nerve? Why, say ! I've seen
him joke with a waiter that he hadn't
tipped ! Town Topics.

-

The mnrnlng of ..the fourth day
found the Major still staggering on, his
body wrecked and his mind shattered.
His canteen was empty, ánd in the
frantic efforts to find water he fell on
the sands and begun to dig with his
naked fingers. Slinking coyotes hovered about, while overhead the'
Finally
buzzards circled.
from sheer exhaustion he stretched unconscious where he fell. There he lay,
Impotent against the carrion-huntin- g
creutures of land and air, which gazed
with hungry eyes at his prostrate
form. Encouraged by the quietness
of the body, the coyotes curefully
drew nearer.
At that moment a small group of
cavalry appeared three or four miles
away on the edge of the desert. Slowly they approached and found the un
conscious form of the unfortunate major with his canteen In bis hand.
which lay powerless In a small pool
of water.
One of the little party, which was
Kutledge and bis surviving rangers,
maddened by thirst, plunged to the
edge of the pool to drink, but the captain stopped him.
'My God, man, don't touch that wa
ter!" shouted Bob.
"I must" whispered the fellow Id
despair.
'It's a poisoned spring!" declared
Kutledge. "It will finish you. Can't
you see It's got hlra?" and he motioned to the prostrate form of the
Major.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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This Car Is Worthy
of Your Confidence
You can buy a Saxon car secure in the knowledge that you are getting full value in tried
and proven motor car mechanism.
Saxon cars are built to win the confidence of
their owner
and they do. But first they
must win the confidence of their builders
and this they could not if they embodied any
feature or any part of unproved worth.
So no Saxon principle of construction has ever
been changed until a better principle has fully
proved its greater value. And so no Saxon car
has ever embodied features of doubtful worth.
Saxon cars have simply been in a state of
transition, passing thru phase after phase of
gradual improvement without a break in production. They are refined from time to time,
not radically changed.
They ars in tha fullast Mm of th phrsss, products of
volution. They ara devalopad rsthar than built.
Isn't that tha kind of a car you want ona that you
can faal confidant is right before you put down your
good money for it ? If it Is, than you want a Saxon.

Saxon Motor Car Corporation
Detroit. Michigan
Tharc ia atill some good territory open for
Saxon Dcadera. For information you should
apply to

Carter Motor Company
Denver, Colo.
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Special Correspondence.

Joe Moss has returned to his old home
class matter January 11
at Estauoia. N. M.,nnder at Shawnee, Oklahoma. His wife will
of Marcb
1007.
not go for several weeks yet.
V. O. Walking left Sunday night for
Tulsa, Oklahoma, and other towns
where his work takes him.
Mr. Ludlow preached at this place
Saturday night and Sunday morning.
Mrs. Ludlow and children were with
him.
He
liruce Cagle has the measles.
and his mother are at Kock Canyon and
will remain there until their return to
Oklahoma.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bennett are stay
ing with M. M. Nugent s until they
can erect a cottage on their ranch near
the Dean place.
L. B. Moore and family left several
days ago for their i ew home at Datil,
N. M. We are sorry to lose them, but
trust they will do as many others have
done, return to stay.
News of the death of little William
Nathan Edmonds reached here Tuesday
noon.
It was quite a shock to the relatives and friends, as no one knew that
the babe was sick. A phone message
camu from Joe to his mother about
nine o'clock. RHvinc the babe was in a
Mrs. Edmonds went
dyirg condition."
at once but the little one had passed
away.

$i.60 per year in advance

The weather remains cold and
windy.
Sunday night the mercury registered 30, Monday night
29, Tuesday night 32. Corn that
was up has been nipped of course.
There are several reports of cut
worms doing some damage at
different points, but there seems
to be a general feeling that the
worms will not be so numerous
this year as last.

ALU WORN OUT
Does morning find you with a lame,
atiff and aching back? Are you tired
11
the time find work a burden? Have
you suspected your kidneys? Grateful
people endorse Doan's
Kidney Pills.
You can rely on their statements.
Manuel Delgado, 140 Canon St., Santa Fe, N. Méx., says: "I was a suffer
er from backache and got so bad that I
couldn't work. I often had to lay off
for a week at a time. I tried different
medicines, but got no benefit. Finally,
I got Doan's Kidney Pills and they,
were just what I needed
and soon
cured me. 1 haven't needed a kidney
medicine in three or four years."
Price 00c, at all dealers. Don't simply ask for a kidney
remedy get
Dnan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mr. Delgado had. Foster-MilburCo.,
Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY

W. H. MASON

Physician and

Optician

REFRACTING A SPECIALTY

Estancia, N.M.

03Nrtb mio st..

C. J. Amble

Chas. F Easley
Chas. R. Easley
í
EASLEY & EASLEY

Attorneys at Law

Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
N. M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Ofrica hoarn

:30

a m to 4 :30r ro

ESTANCIA.

C.

NEW MEXICO

Fi. Ewing-

-

MORIARTY

DENTIST
ESTANCIA

-

NEW MEX.

sometimes out of town first of week From the Moriarty Messenger.
but always in Kstancia office Fridays
J. M. Smith is back from Waldo and
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building sxpects to stay here permanently.
W. K. Pool and family arrived overland from Texas this week to look after
his holdings east of town, bought recently from R. V. Gilbert.
Attorney at Law
Mr. and Mrs. 0. S.Martin left Wed
auto trip, visit
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico nesdav for an extended
ing relatives including great grand
. NEW MEX.
children in Oklahoma, Kansas ana Wis
ESTANCIA
consin. The young couple expect to be
back this fall in tims for hean tnresh- ing.

W. DRAYTON VVASSON

RESTAURANT

Chili and Short Orders

WILLARD

Figola Bread

Packed Dust Proof, Germ Proof
Cakes and Pies
J. R. WASH.

From the Record.
Rock is being hauled for the founda
tion of the bm dine to be erected by G
13. Salas.
This building will he 25X70
feet and made of adobe with a brick
front, occupying the lot immediately
couth of the Alter building.
Work on the road over the Sa't Lakes
will begin at once as Mr. Mnytne, me
overseer of this work is already here,
and is laving plans for the work. This
M. work will be done by state convicts It
is planned to build the , road directly
and in
east fmm Willard to Lu-yder to do thi. much work if? to be done
I
he
hv grading over the salt lakes.
road will run south of Willard just
and
then
Myers
properly,
east of the
directly weát fi Mountainair, thereby
avoiding the sand south of Willard.

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise

Wagon Yard
All Kinds of Feed
Chilili, N.
Land for Sale

CARS

OVERLAND
FOR

STABILITY'

a

11

EE.

Uftii'? bam

Garage and Repair

Oilt

1 0itirri!
to remove!

.".'iTlci

nzscA cr.ta. : :
vhich in rr.o;t

Shop

:.:;irut its cause

ic physical
oj'stem needs
mo.-- e oil ar-- J essily digested
liqui food, :. d Y'ju should
lake i. opootu I o:
-

Mountainair,

J.

N,

M.

3

A. BEAL,

Dealer

Also V on right hip,
cross on right shoulder,
on left hip.
Ranc 6 miles north
1 r"ile west of Lucy.
Notify Mrs. S. A.
Edmond3 & Sons,
Lucy. N. M., of any cattle with above
brands strayed from range.

MONUMENTS

?1
'

x

r
"t:

Largest stock of Finished Work
in the state. Designa and sam-- .
pies upon application.

Bowers Monument Go.,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEX.
la t. Central

quaintance-

Bro Wagnet of Estancia preached at
this place last Sunday.
W. R. Meador's came out to Mr.
Clark's in a new Buick Saturday evening.
L. W. Jackson was in Estancia Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Long spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. Will Price of
Cedar Grove.
Mrs. Will Hill of Cedar Grove spent
Saturday night in Jbstancia witn ner
daughter Ola Mae.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Yonng attended
Memorial Eervices at Estancia Sunday.
Burr Milbourn heard Governor Lind-se- y
in Estancia Thursday night.

cch

after each meal to
benst-tiv- e
blood and heip heal
membranes with U pu'O

te

d

properties.

The results cf this Scott
Emulsion treatment will
surprise those who have used
irritating snuffs and vspo.-- s.

,

STOMACHS.

WEAK

FOR

fOOD

For your présele and deeds of kind'
ness, the beauttf
dowers and loving
sympathy duringie sickness and death
our
of
sweet littl babe, do we thank
you and trust that this trying hour will
come to none ol ytio.
M. and Mrs. Joe Fdmonds,
Mr. and Mrs. S N Brown,
Mrs. S. A. Edmonds.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
April 23, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Adolfo
Vigil, of Torreón, New Mexico, who,
on July 26, 1ÍI12, made homestead entry. No. 01tl917for Lots I , 3, 4,
Section 6 and Lot 4 Section 5, t ownship 5 north. Range 6 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make final three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
Neal Jensot, U. S. Commission
er, at Estancia, Nj;w Mexico, on Junt
20, 11)17.

i

Claimant named as witnesses:
Bonifacio Vigil, Pablo Lucero, Elfido
Chavez y Lucero, Eligion Vigil, all of
Torreón, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FI'5 3LP5-3NOTICE FOR' PUBLICATION

Department

MOUNTAINAIR

the Interior,
at Santa. Fe, N.
i

M.

ADril 25. 1917.

Notice is hereby biven that Elizabeth
lv Hranen, or ttstatcia. New Mexico.
who, on April 30th,' 1913, made home
stead entry. No. 01t"i02, for eli. Sec
uon 31, township i north Kange 10
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no
tice of intention ta make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commission, at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 20ti day of June, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. .1 Green, O. W. Bay, R. E. Bur- ruB, Wm. Dunbar, all of Estancia, New

From the Independent.
Mrs. Lindsey, who recently came
from Ada, Oklahoma, met with an accident last Monday which has laid her
up for sometime.
She Btepped or fell
off the porch, throwing her body to the
ground, and hurting her hip, which had
been fractured some years ago. Her
advanced age militates against rapid
recovery.
The old Stevenson building is being
fitted up for a motion picture theatre.
Inclined hardwood floor is being put in,
the walls will be neatly papered and
opera chairs put in.
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Harris are
the proud parents of a young lady who
came to their home Tuesday night. She
tips the beam at seven pounds.

Mexico.

FRANCISCO DELGADO,
BEST

REMEDY

FOR WHOOPING

Register.

to

Je.-u- s'

breast.
Released from sorrow evermore
And now with Him duth sweetly rest
We by the little casket knelt,
Pour'd uut our chastened siuh in
pra er.
A stronger tie to Heaven we feel
liecaust we know our babe is there.
Her Parents.

whichv

tcttott plaintiff obtained

Hi,

prwii)nh, will
,,f .j.hjo,
in the
at
liltfliuo-.of !iH dm. e)l at public auction at
t lie innit. dour .f the court Ir.uso in KatmiciM,
N
M .. it Ihe
Mip
followin(,ier for oanh.
i'H-ing
ri'hl estate, situate, lyiuK and
in Torrance County, N. M .,
Lots
in
Hiidtwo (2i ;irid the oast half of the

iM'Utinufd
on t(it iH

10 m ,1
li ffIV

ri'ir

m
K

t

r

if

h

ijuaner

f
it'cMon
iseven (1 iu
vfu 7) Nirth of RantiB nine (M
New Mex to Meridian. New Mexico.

n'jiiiiitit; one

liundit--

forty-nin- e

and teven

acre-Wi- t

nef--

U.

i

'I'd
lt17.
--

li'li.

my

hand thi3 tho : Itli Uy of May, Alfcf KOlilNSON.
l
U autor.

Wiilam Nfithan Edmund, son of .l.m
Brd
paftfed Bv,:yi fltnto of Ohio. Cit- of Toledo,
I.ucaa County. 3:.
m. .miner .Man 95
J. chenp - makos oath that he
'J hid little man came
into thü uvl.l Is irank
senior partner of the firm of F. J.
February l;i, and rernaifitd Ttnp fn"'.i,;li Cheney
: Co.. (iohii: business In the City
to enJeur liimsflf to hi pareritH a. id of Toledo, Countv nd
Stale aforesaid.
ll
make life sweeter for them, and
nrra
in. muí
ni pay the sum or
jjNis muwiued
ilOLT.ARS for ea-who came in rnntart with his babv
every
and
of C':l.irrh that rannot he
smile arid aweet little life.
use "' AM3 CATAItRH
He was buried in tho Lucy cemetery
FR Ink J. CHHNKY.
Sworn
to
before mi and iih, riherl in
Wtdneeday morning at ten o'clock. G my
presence, this ÍH day of Derember,
V. Austin made a ehort talk and praver
A. V. 1S86.
A. W. fJI.KASON.
st the r,ffrnvp . and --J . R Whira- IttA tha
...
s'"l
Nolary Public.
I sones.
Hall s Catarrh Medicine is taken Inand acts tnr iUEh the Blood on
The parents have the sympathy of ternally
Mucous Surfa.-e- s of the System. Send
the community in this sad and trying the
for testimonials, free.
P. J. CHKNElf A CO.. Toledo. O.
hour.
Sold by all druvclsts. 76c.
Mr. and Mrs. Edmonds have returned
Hall's Family 1'ilis for constlpatlOL.
to their home near Estancia.

-

Estancia Drug Company
--

a.

HtHMfHHM

SIERRA VISTA'S PRIDE

No. 66C5

U.

TO

If it's something to eat,
We have it.
Highest Price Paid for Hides

Meador &

W. R.

So-

-

Where Quality Meets Price

$

ET FREILINGER
The Land Man

Ho Buys and Sella Real Estate and Live Stock

ESTHivem,

K. M.

M.

Luck is Oneself

Some ihxiijIc t liink it
to iiii to !') city to (itml with u big liank.
Yutir homo Imnk in just us
niitl i''"i you bettor tecum mod at iimtí. Wo
Imve live ot lior lianlvs in this tit afe which iíívps us uuoual)i'ri faciiitii-for
handling local busing and our bnnkin conin'Ctious i'i ol licr cities all'ord excellent
for nil other business
i
Iff ut,' n Hf :it bank your funds, deposit h v. ii h
arded by t lie
aro
ulatin hank:-- , and vr also e irry Kirn an i líur-la- r
strict Stalo Lhws
rand - proiocted from d i lthtdn jliuis, anil in addition our employes are poliie am) competent nieu. who itre als "Honded."
Tt i
líankim: bv nuiit, a perial
pbv. Vn! vour monev and cheeks
furni-h"iu t he l'ost Ollice: w ilo the n et. Check book. te
free, ('all
ami yet acquainted
and inventiirate and. it'yuu fuel Batisfied. wo shall bu
lad to fccrvn you. as vc want your biiMurss.

Wc pay 4 per cent on Certificates of Deposit

Torrance County Savings Bank

HAPPINtSS.

Bo amiable, ü.torful and good
and you are mu' h more likely co
You will iiiid this diliicult,
be happy.
if not impossible, however, when you
are constantly troubled with constipation. Take Chamberlain's Tableta and
get rid of that and it will be easy.
These tablets not only move the bowels, but improve the appetite and
strengthen the dltreptinn.

Willard, New Mexico

i

Neal Jenson

U. S.

n
fcfel

N. Mex,

Groceries

1917.
April
Notice is hereby tfivon that Alcario
Zamora, of Torreón, New Mexico, who,
on March 11, 1U1:!( made homestead entry, No, UISU2. for rwj4 mv'., Section 8, Township G north, kantie (ieast,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final rhmo year
Proof, to establish Cairn to the land
above described, he foro Neal Jenon,
U. S. Commissionpr, at Kstancia, New
Mexico, on the 'iuth day of June. 11)17.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Naraiso Gomez.
Antonio Scdillo,
Militon Sedillo, Itamon Keráques, all of
Torreón, New Mexico
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FP5 3LP5 I
ROAD

IN

Lunch Goods. Make your stop and buy your
Lunch Gocds here.

Torreón,

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of tha Interior,
S. Land Ofiice at Santa Fe, X.

hhh

I FAY CASH FOR HIDES AND 1M5LTS

Specialty in Canned

Hred by Buford & Gilbrcalh, Talalu,
Okl.
Height 10 hands.
Foaled April

NOTICE

r

ra

Wall, Roof and Building Papers

AND PEDIGREE:

24,1012. Markings, black with white
points.
Sire, Wonder No. .1454, height IB1.;
hands, black with white points, foiled
Vlay 2, 1907, owned by John Ii. Case
and Abe Mathews, Talula, Okl . bred
iy Harden, Sallisuw, Okl ; sire Sump-soSr., g. sire Crutcher's Sampson, ir.
r. sire Hayes' Sampson.
r. g. sir
Aloro Castle: sire's dm Banna, e. sire's
dam Black (iirl; dam Mo lie Freeman,
dam's sire Daniel Boone Sr., his sire
Superior Monarch, his sire linyal Mammoth; seconddam Kentucky June, third
dam Julia Satin, fourth dam Slick Girl,
reg. in Vol. X, American Jack Stock
Stud Book.
Dam, Sallle Hutton Xo 1712. black
with white points, heigt in hands, foaled June L'5, 190-- '. owned by John E.
Rogers, Prairie Grove, Aik.. bred by
T. C. Hutton, Lüwton, Okl.; sire Samp
son 3rd No. I10, dam Martha Leone No.
227; Sampson :ird by Crutcher's S irup
son, he by Hayes' Sampson, he b Newcastle Imp.; sire's dam .lurte No. 3;3,
dam Martha Leone No H27, by fon
No.
Jr. No. 54, out of Minnie
326, she by Starlight Sr. No. 81, out of
Betty Edwards.
insure livi r coil,
TERMS'
and colt will stand irood for
service fee. In cat-of mares being
sold, traded, or abou- - to be removed
from county, service fee becomes due,
whether mare is with fo:il or not. Care
will be taken to prevent accidents, but
will not be responsible should any occur.
G. C. MERRIFIELD,
Owner.

n

Dry Goods and Groceries

Duly Inspected
Will be on the stand the season of
at Sierra Vista Kunch 5 miles west
and i miles north of Estancia, every
day except Sunday.
1917

DESCRIPTION

.

DBALT5K

COUGH.

dufftnlants for tho foreclos
A voice then whispered from above, ure of the aiiiut
forthe.f-iuno- f
Paul inorTtraiiedt'od
; said judgment
tho
preini-iroinif
'T eave, 1 also took away."
onu.r vtjrti iuuTi'i-- t at V)
it
cont.
It was our Faiher's voie of love.
.niti. unil piti'r
id, and
I"T anuiKii !(.(.
Our consolation, hope and stay.
tlx cos:- - .( sim,, Noticit in ln'M'hy kív- I,
'lint
td.oiüuii).
nutter
Our babe has only ' gone before,"
Ii) Hi r
u' in Tin judirm' iit aoove
on

Jack

5year-oI- d

Patronize our fountain. " Everything
guaranteed pure and wholesome.

"Last winter whrn my little boy had

tl. j wh loping cough I gave him Chamberlain's Cough Riraedv," writes Mrs.
J. B. Roberts, East St. Louis. 111. "It
DIED
kept his cough loose and relieved him
of those dreadful coughing spells. It
is the only coutlf medicine I keep in
Evelyn Marie, infant daughter of the house because I have the most conWm. M. and Viva C. Crawford,
was fidence in it " This remedy is also
born March 29, 1917, and departed this good for colds ar.d croup.
life to ba with Jesus May 14. aged one
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
month, two weeks and four days,
Department of the Interior.
Funeral services were conducted at
the Garland school house by Rev. J. E. V. S. Lund Office at Sauta Fe, N. M.
Threadgill and the remains laid to rBt
April 28, 1917.
in the Garland cemetery.
Noiice is herebj given that Benjamin
Little Evelyn was a bright, precious
Me
Woudall.
J.
of
ntosh.
New Mexico.
child. Many were her smiles and sweet
was her cooing voice until she took the who. on April 1th, 1911. made home
No.
01)910,
entry
stead
for ne4 sw'j,
whooping cough, which she withstood
for over two weeks, until she became and lots 3. 4, 5, H, 9, 10 and 11, Section
31, Township 8 North, Kange 8 East,
too weak to longer resist its power.
She was with us but a little time, N M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
yet we miss her much. Her cradle intention to make three year Proof, to
stands vacant and our arms seem so establish claim to ihe land above deempty;but we ae comforted for we scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
know she rests with Him who said, Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi"Suffer little children tocóme unto me, co, on July 10th, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
for of such is the kingdom of Heaven."
Matt 19:14; and. "In Heaven their
Swancv J. Hubbard, of Estancia.
angels do always behold the face of my New
Mexico: William S. Norman. G
Father which is in Heaven." Matt. S. Gates,
Dexter S. King, all of Mcin18; 1U
tosh, New Mexico.
She seemed like a flower, budding
FRANCISCO
DELGADO, Register.
on earth to bloom In heaven.
Her life,
" 1
like a sunbeam, brought gladness to
our hearts, and while she has fled, the
GET RID Of VOIR RHEUMATISM.
brightness still I ingers and speaks to us
Now is the time to rret rid of vour
f the land of unclouded day where we
You will find Chamberrheumatism.
shall meet and greet our loved ones
lain's Liniment a treat help.
The reThe carriage was driven to our door. lief which it affrds is alone worth
It brought a coffiin, white as snow; many times its cot.
.
Such coflins we had seen before,
But never one concerned us so
Notice of Special Master's Sale.
They look the cover from the casque,
In imrninrif p of a indtrmnnt and iinerfiB nf
And placed a snow white form inside foricl(iíiirr'
muí uAÍn reutUrwt in tho District
We looked once more it was the last, Court ot T'. mince C.v city. Stat!
nfNowMoxi-- ,
On her who once had been our pride. ro. mi tin? 17; Ii Hy of Heoruary, 1H7, in a certain canm muiji)i'rpi
Civil in said ' urt and
tlior. in iit iiiliiiii, nnd vhoroin H. L. HariMn is
Our precious child oh is it true
Hiiii lir. F. L. A, Ilainiltou
ami
see her face no more? Ilft)nt ilV,Hamilton,
That we
lius taud and wife, are
Her life was like the morning dew
!oin(t a auit to foreclose a
mnl
'Tis gone, our hearts are bleeding niortcaiff
ireut l liy tln unid defendants
iilHintilV. iu

She's "safe at home"

The

We wish to e J Dress our heartfelt
thanks to those who so kindly assisted
us during the illness, death and hurial
"
of our babe.
Wm. M. ajta Vina C. Crawford

fj. S. Land Office

sort--

SOFT DRINKS

J

Card of Thanks.

U

your

?

-

join in waning the haDDv
pair long life d prosperity.
Ihey will btWit home on Mra.
Bay's homesteid after July 1st.
We

Special Correspondence.
Rain, rain, and it sounds good in a
PROGfiESSO
"bean believer's ear.''
Some farmers in this section have
planted most everything, while some Special Cor: espondence.
are awaiting warmer weather, conseF.vervbody is so busy that we haven't
quently the eradication of cut worms. much news.
Mr. Honar, a veterinary, is stopping
Rev. Bretz of Estancia preached to
He and W
i:i this community again.
large audience Sunday afternoon.
W. Manning were in the Walpole home
C. M. Pearce made a business trip to
over Sunday.
family are re- Willard Monday;'
A. N. Chuessler's
chicken-pox.
Mrs. Will and Geo. Myers were shop
cuperating from an attack of
'
ping in Frogresso Monday.
S. DeVaney and wife and children left
Brock Manning purchased a new
planter Friday at Mnuntainair; says Monday for Phoenix, Arizona to visit
They will make the trip in
he's comir to look after this borrow relatives.
ing proposition this year, for enougn their car.
around
running
vear
lost
list
was
time
Howard Payne left last week with a
after such implements to have worked
of cattle, taking them to some
enough crop to pay for such. Pretty car
in Colorado.
point
However, you are welwise policy.
The cut worm is doing considerable
come to everything we have.
damage to the young beans and corn.
liro. Campbell and his son, who is
The singing at Charlie Sheehan'slast
just from Oklahoma City, passed
through this section Monday enroute to Sunday was well attended.
a farm nine mil?s north of Estancia
Claude Wright is at home this week
with their tractor. The gentlemen are helping his father with his crop.
He
go.'ng to put in about 2Ü0 acres of is working for
the Santa Fe at Belen.
Loyd and family from Whites-bor- o
Toxa3. are camping in this com
munity while their herd grazes and
rests from their overland trip. This
gentleman, together with several sons,
have homestcaded near Eelen and they
are enroute to their new location.
Mr. and Mis. Stone motored to Estancia last week to have some dental
work done.
J. M. Raney, uncle of Mrs. W. N.
Walpole. left for his eon's home at
Mr
Childress. IVxas, Sunday night
Raney declares he likes New Mexico
ut he must resort to a lower altitude,
We
to do himself justice physically.
regret losing him from our community.
A party in this neighborhood declares
"he can't wait till the next singing
convention, which is at Cedar Grove,
for another plate of that vegetable
Duke's mixture." he called it, and if
he only had an idea who prepared it he
would be over at Mesa neighborhood to
get the recipe, so his lady could make
it 'til he said that would do. Says he
"knows that the lady who prenared
that dish isaco-k- . not a cotton picker,"
and declares it palatable eating.

PROPER

The proper food for one man may be
Everyone
all wrong for another.
should adopt a diet suited to his age
weak
have
who
and occupation. Those
stomachs need to be especially careful
and should eat slowly and masticate
their food thoroughly. It is also important that they keep their bowels reguWhen they become constipated
lar.
or when they become dull and stupid
after eating, they should lake Chamberlain's Tablets to strengthen the
stomach and move the bowels. They
are easy to take and pleasant in effect.

Sod a Fountain

Mr

Office iract ire and consultation.
Treating
of Kyci ami h itinc of ' liasse a Specialty
Office at Uní Store
MOUNTAIN AIR, N. M.

SANTA FE.

PLEASANTVIEW

MARRIED

beans-

Physician and Surgeon
4

Notice to Taxpayers.
George Ingle, who has been
feeling poorly for some time, had
The last half of 1916 taxes are
a hemorrhage while in town now
and payable and if not
Special Correspondence.
Tuesday that puts him on his paid due
will become delinquent on
W. Bay and Miss Elvena back
Oscar
dust
and
wind
while.
quite
for a
lot of
We had
June first.
C. Skonsfrard were married in
last week.
If you have not paid the last
Fe
Monday
Santa
afternoon.
plow
little
a
did
Richard Crawford
half of your taxes please do so
The groom is an old settler,
ing on his place last week.
before that date to avoid penalty.
having homesteaded northeast of
Mrs. J. H. Long and Myrtle Chandler
R 8. eoeftttnNF.
Very respectfully,
visited the Silverton school Friday Estancia six or eight years ago.
Raymundo Homero,
He is one of the most successful
afternoon,
Shoe and Harness
County Treasurer,
Mru. II II Stewart called on Mrs of the younger cattlemen of the
Torrance County, N. M.
Campbell, who lives on the Milbourn valley, and is also one of the
Repairing
most highly esteemed and popuplace, Wednesday.
Mrs. Rex Meador and Billy spent the lar among them.
All work guaranteed
week end with her mother Mrs. K. r.
The bride .came here last fall
Clark, returning to Estancia on Sun as a healthseeker, and is now
day.
hale and hearty. She is a highly
Shop on North Main Street
Jack Lone made a business trip to accomplished
mng ladv and has
Mcintosh Thursday afternoon.
made herself very popular among
Estancia, New Mexico
Mrs. H. C. Stewart spent Sunday tnose wno nave
formed her ac
with Mrs. Campbell.

Silverton

d

Reasons! G
Why ycu should use
Cardui, the
woman's
tonic, for your troubles,
have been shown in
thousands oí letters from
actual users of this medicine, who speak from
personal experience.
If
ihe results obtained hv
ether v. cnicii for so many
years hava been so uni
formly fjood,
not
givu laruui a inai r

Commissioner

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged.
Residences and
Farms for Rent.
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Estancia, New Mexico

attention,
Morse Men!
.
;

Take

IP III
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Tha Woman's TeflSc
Mrs. Mary J. Irvir., of
Va., vrites:
"About II years srp, 1
suffered untold misery
with female trcrb'e.
pains, headI
ache, numbness
wculd go . : - three weeks
almost bent double . . .
A'.y husband v.cnt !o Dr.
for Cardui . . .
A:er taking about two
bot'.lcs I bean Roing
around and when 1 took
three bottles I could do
all my work."
0

Cullen,
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The ImncrtH rcsrh Stnm
..
nltn "
ct.n:.- - inun:...
Kcnt'jeky bred Stalüon "I..re McDonald," and the Missouri Jack 'll'ifsouri
KuEle.
have been duly inspected as required by law. and will stand through the
breedinir season of 1!)17 at mv stable near th rinmt in f.
.L
v !
we will be clad to show them to any lover of good stock, whether' he be'
a prus
.DCCtlve customer or nnt

t;a

W. W. Wagner.
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